Student Philanthropy Council
Board Meeting
April 22, 2016
Town Point Conference Room, 10:00 am

Attendance / General
• In attendance: Sydney Faye, Anna, Allen, Josh, Destiny, Leeanna, Mia, Allana
• Total student giving currently at $8,894.50
  o Represents 230 student donors
  o CARE Center donations at $1,427 (192 donors)

Presentation & Cording Ceremony
• Will have Jimmy John’s for the Cording Ceremony
• Allana and Sydney Faye will invite Phonathon donors to attend
• All need to dress business professional if attending
• Leeanna reviewed her script for presenting the Traditions Checklist
• Temporary “check” will be presented to CARE Center, but can’t be kept (consider for next year)

Fundraising for 2016 – 2017
• Our goal for next year’s selected fund: $3,000
• Three chosen campus groups/programs are
  o Inclusive Learning
  o Veterans’ Scholarship Fund
  o Center for Youth Addiction & Recovery
• Current members will be allowed to vote, winner selected by end of summer

Traditions Checklist
• Will be presented at Cording and Presentation Ceremony
• List will be located on our Facebook for now, the website once it’s up
• Prizes determined:
  o 15 Traditions: Button & Stickers (need image for both)
  o 25 Traditions: T-Shirt
  o 35 Traditions: Traditions Keeper Medallion (need image)
• Will look in to potentially finding a sponsor for the t-shirt (will need to discuss designs)
• Mia created a flyer to promote program
• Will put flyers in front of Town Point, Alumni Association

Miscellaneous Updates
• Allen will check on Greek Week transferring money raised for CARE Center to go through SPC, try to get list of attendees, but may not go toward our goal for the year
• Greek chapters don’t have time for us to speak this semester – can try in the future
• Anna is looking in to having the old Alumni Affairs’ Clutch Council scholarship reallocated to SPC
• Need to find out dates for Ignition programs so that we can advertise SPC / TCP
For Next Meeting

- Recruit new members to SPC and spread the word!
- Consider design ideas for Traditions Checklist shirt
- Try to determine your summer availability for meeting, if possible